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From:

Sent: Friday, 30 May 2014 12:06 PM

To: pac

Subject: RE: Notification of PAC Hearing l Watermark Coal Project

Attention Planning Assessment Commission (PAC)  

My name is Dale James and my wife's name is  of   Breeza NSW 

2381 known as lot 

how ever in all the planning maps from Shenhua (Water mark coal project ) they have forgotten to add my 

property . 

We can not make the meeting on the 24th of June 2014 and I was told to send my compliance to you via 

email. 

First I received a media release letter dated 15 May 2014 stating that the mine is located 3ks west 

of Breeza. My property is located about 1 km west of the town ship of Breeza so I am closer there the 3ks 

. I believe  the dust will be a big impact on my home and family due to both my wife and son both have 

asthma also what ever goes onto our roof we will end up drinking as we only have tank water. The other 

issue is noise. I received a letter dated 25th march 2013 from Shenhua that my property maybe in a noise 

zone effected area. I believe this letter to be a letter of admission of a noise problem we will have from 

there mine. Shenhua has yet done anything about this except at a meeting telling me everything SHOULD 

be fine but seem to me they were just sugar coating everything. In there report section 4 table 41 in there 

submissions they wrote and I quote=  Of the eight residents only lot  is expected to receive levels over 

the PSNLs. I've been told by Phil Jones  that the noise level is classed as a moderate level and I had to bring 

this to your attention. I believe if granted a licence this mine will be a huge impact on my family and home 

with the dust and noise. I would like the PAC to please investigate into  lot and please inform me on my 

rights. 

For anymore information please don't hesitate to email me back or ph 

your sincerely  

Dale James     

 30/05/14 




